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HALFMASK POLIMASK WITH ANTI-SMOKE FILTER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
The Polimask 2000 model ALFA is a one size half mask complying with EN 140. It is equipped with 
standard screw in connector according to EN 148/1 for use with on DIREN series filter. 
Suitable for forest fire protection equipment.  
 
• The seal round the nose has been improved thanks to a folding groove which adapts all nose 
shapes. Polimask 2000 can be used by operators who wear glasses as they do not interfere with the 
seal of the half mask and in the meantime the exhaled air expelled to the external atmosphere do 
not cause the misting of the lense. 
 
• The front frame allows a floating sealing. The elastic harness is inserted into a stiff part fastened to 
the exhalation valve group which covers the mouth. The elastic strength of the harness is uniformly 
distributed on the face seal which is able to float and guarantee a perfect sealing.  
 
• . The harness is made of an elastic fabric which does not capture the hair, does not cause a 
bothersome sensation of warmth on the skin of the neck. The four adjustments of the front frame are 
self-regulating. The harness can be adjusted by the operator pulling or loosing the straps through 
the end buckles located on the neck. This way the operator will never have the final part of the 
harness in front of the facepiece thus allowing a free vision field. 
 
 
Available in EPDM and in SILICONE RUBBER.  
Complying with EN 140 III cat. D.lgs.475 of 4.12.1992 and EN 143 (Filters). 
 
POLIMASK 2000 ALFA in EPDM: code 80.0502.007 


